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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2,

VOL. XX;
FROM UNDER THE FLAG.

TREATY WAS
VIOLATED
Prospectors Were Allowed to
Enter the Yaqul Indian
Country.
FOUGHT

BATTLE

A TERRIFIC

Details of the Sanguinary Struggle Between Troops and
Indians.
City of Mexico,

Mex., August 2

News from tlie Lower Yaqul rim
country today is that roving bands of
Indians are killing both Mexicans and
Americans. Far is expressed for the
safety of a large number of American
prospectors m the Sierra Madre moun-tains. On the 22d of last month signs
of the present trouble became appar
ent. Chief Tetabiate, always peace
ably inclined, ordered the tribe to.' re.
main quiet Rr.d ordertd live principal
disturbers shot. 'J he Indians beat the
chief to death with clubs and then 8
large band massacred fty soldiers in
barracks at iiacutn, slaughtered Carlos
Hale, a prominent merchant of Guaj
in;i8, and went down the river, murder
ing and plundering.
The noted frontier general, Lorenzo
Torres, commander of the military zone
of Sonora, with only 200 men, marched
from l'otati to Jiacum and threw hi ni
sei l on the assembled Yaqui forces.
The battle waged two days, in which
soldiers
j.
fory nquis and eleven
The Yaquis were lushed back
toward the mountains.
On the third day another fight took
1 Bonis ana
Dlace in which loity-lhrt- e
four chiefs were killed. The Yaquis
were dispersed and driven farther into
the hills. Stale troons were gainerea
all over Snnora by (Jovernor Corral and
aheut 1,500 men pursued the Yaquis
into the mountain fastnesses. The
army was joined by artillery rushed
c '
l
(mm PhihiiMhim
The Yaquis took a position at the
reaks ot Cuesta Alta. me latest re
port is that the battla was fought on
.Inly 2'J, and troops were gaining the
The Indians have been
ndvantMge.
lighting among themselves for live
nays about Dican, a large proportion of
Iht-being opposed to me uprising.
The Dresent outbreak was preclpi
tated largely by a rush of "prospectors
Id the country thrown open in. lows Dy
treaty. The Yaquis were then assigned
a large stretch of territory for their ex.
11

per-ishe-

' a

Arrests Made In Haytl by Local
'" 4
Officers-- .
--

GREAT $MELTER STRIKE!

EVEN MORE

Duvlver, a Newspaper Man, Had
Entered the United States

Legation.

REASSURING
t

.

,

roRTiu Prince, Haytl, Aug. 2.
Tbe political iiluaUon is causing anxie
ttmerboarretthaTe
ty,
Among those taken Into custody are
II. Doubillon, former minister of tbe
Interior, and M. Duvlver, a newspaper
man. Duvlver made a strong resistance, aud succeeded la entering tbe
United States legation, dragging with
him the officers detailed to take, him
into custody. United States Minister
William F. Powell entered a protest
against the action of the officrrs and
demands release of the prisoner,
Eventually the Haytien government
gave way to tbe protest tf Powell. Du
vivier was set at liberty and
United States legation.
tbe
'
I

I
K

CANNOT

TROOPS

REMOVE

Steamship Lines Refuse toCarry
Them No Transports
Available.
Washington, August 2. A special
to the Evening Star from Newport

News says Governor Woodlin of tbe
soldiers home at 10 o'clock today gave
out the following official statement:
"No new cases of yellow fever; no
deaths; situation practically under control.
,
V Tbe presense of disease at Phoebus
as indicated by press dispatches has not
! I j VjttOBE FIGHTING.
been officially communicated to Dr.
Mail Advices Tell of a Battle on Wyman. Accuracy of the report, how
Cebu Island.
ever, is not doubted, as such a condition of affairs was anticipated. House
2. Mail advices
Manila,-Augu- st
to
bouse inspection of the village Iras
from the island of Cebu announce that
a company of Americans last week at been ordered.
- :"CANNOT REMOVE TROOPS.
tacked the t iiiplno trenches situated
two kilometers from El Pardo. The
August 2. Some dif
Washington,
rebels were commanded by the Broth- ficulty is being experienced
in removers Cli mace, wealthy persons. Tbe ing the troops from Fort Monroe. The
Charleston shelled tbe enemy and the steamship companies will not take
Filipinos retreated. American casual-tit- s them and no government transports are
The presence of the available.
were slight.
.
Cllmaces wiib the rebels is said tohave
been due to tebel orders from Luzon.
SICK AND WOUND HI).

ill

!

General Dawes Dies.

-

'

tbe Hospital Ship
Marietta, Ohio, August 2. General Arrive Home ou
Relief.
Rafus It. Dawes, . father of Charles G.

Dawes, comptroller of tbe currency,
died at midnight, aged 61. lie enlisted
in the Sixth Wisconsin regiment in tbe
civil war,-wapromoted to brevet brigadier general and fought in twenty battles. He served in congress in 1880-8- 2.
President McKinley tendered him the
post of minister to, Persia, but he des

1

clined.

'

1

Kirk Probably Lynched.
August 2.. It is re
:

El Reno, O. T.,

ported that Taylor Kirk, who murdered
his sister at Cordell, July 4th, has been
lynched at Cloud Chief, Washita
county, fifty miles distant from telegraph. Kirk escaped shortly after the
murder and was recaptured la Texas
after a chase of ten days.

list of casualties.
Two More Executions.
Washington, Aug. 2 General Otis
Auburn, N. Y., August 2. Oscar F. cables
Kit td.
Rice, white, and John Kennedy, negro, Iwenty-Ur- the following casualties:
infantry, July 20, 'near
were: put to. death by electricity in
William A.
st

Rice killed bis wife
invade the domain set aside "for the with a pocket knife. Kennedy stabbed
Indians aud many took advantage of John Humming. negro, on account of
the permission.
jealousy.

:.:',

.

Calamus, Company II,
Kenned; Thirtieth, Company C, Wil
liam Murphy; Company K, Corporal
Charles Henderson. Wounded, live.

SCARED BY THE CLOUDS.
Members of
the Cotton Duck Trade of this city are Nevertheless a Good Audience Greeted
Machinists . Have
The Stillman Company.
in the receipt of information that a pro
1 1 '
... o Troubles,
.i
ject to form a general combination, or
ist has been practically brought to a Tbe threatening aspect of the heav
Augu-- v 2.
rouT lIURON,-Mich- .,
ful issue.
ens, last evening, indicating the probarand
Trunk
Machiuists-othe
shops
is
ble approach of a rain storm, deterred
the
action
The
strucK.
here have
SJLSoclal Event.
bout
culmination of trouble which began
was the hostess at many of the ladles from attending the
Miss oe- - . .
when J. C. Gehring, formerly a Wabashv a
theatrical entertainment.
very pleasant pari; last evening giv
man, was Installed foreman. YeBter-rian
man to en in honor of her guest, Miss Bertha The result was that there was rather
Cehrinir set a
work. The strike will, extend today Wizer of Topeka, Kaa. Musio and more than tbe usual percentage of men
over the entire system.
games . caused the evening to pass present. The advance Bale of seats,
quickly. In the article game Frank whleh is usually 25 per cent of the atWidespread Damage.
Dearth was awarded first prize, a pic tendance, proved to be, last evening,
St. Paul. Minn., August 2. Re ture
framb, and Frank Barney received about 3S per cent, thus demonstrating
norta received from nearly all the grain
the
Mississ
booby prize, an Indian doll. Ele that many who bad counted upon goorowincr states of the western
ippi valley indicate that immeasurable gant refreshments were served at a late ing and had made arrangements acwidespread damage to the crops has hour. The hostess was assisted by cordingly changed their minds at the
hours
been done in the last twenty-fouMiss Wizer, Mrs. Wlzer and her moth. last moment. Nevertheless a good-size- d
-by hail and wind. The states that
audience was present.
South
er, Mrs. Atkins. The r 0110 wing young
suffered mort are Minnesota,
Hose Stillman last evening imperson.Dakota and Nebraska. It is conserva- people were present: Misses OllieGat- lively estimated that fully a half mil- chel, Alice Koebele, ' Nellie Wlmber, ated the character of "Jane" and
lion acres of richly fruited crops have
McNallan, Bergman, Maggie Wertz, charmed the audience with her natura
been leveled bv the storm.
She was
Messrs.' Frank Dearth, Ed Lewis, graces and native ability.
'
Frank Barney, Philip Cook, W, W. efficiently supported by the company.
Corsets in a Trust.
It must be said of tbe Stillman comXnw Vniuc. August 2. The Times Smith, JlmCook, Guy Qatchel, Mr. and
pany that it furnishes an exceedingly
says : Options on nearly all the corset Mrs, Joe Pullen.
-- ,
r
manufacturing concerns in uns cuuu
pleasant evening's entertainment. Its
jai a
trv have been obtained by parties try
Sale Fresh milch cow, apply 820 stage settings are good and in keeping
For
control
to
ine to form a combination
t
with the character of tbe plays,
The
that industry. It is proposed to organ south Grand avenue.
unattainable is not sought after and the
ize a company which shall take over all
Prepare to have your measure taken result is that a well rounded out and
the corset manufacturing plants available, together with valuable trade mark for a fall suit by George Rose, Railroad cleverly executed drama of the lighter
zao 4t
.':
avenue.
....
s... ....
rights and patents.
vein is presented to tl.e public. The
Standard Oil in Mexico.
For Sale One tent 12x26, Tor pari icu Stillman company is in const quence
Austin, Texas. August 2. Henry lars call on4 J. A. Sturrat, opposite receiving many compliments. ,
Washburn, a suib'bfoker at Vera Cruz New Optic.
26-Tonight tbe company will present the
.
Mexico, arrived today and reports that
famous
three act comedy "Charlie's
company.a branch
the W
S. L. Barker broflght In a hack lod Aunt." Singing and dancing specialof the Standard Oil company, has ac
auired all interests in the Mexican Oil of returning pleasure and health sett- ties will ba introduced.
company, its only competitor in Mex. ers from the Jirulah resorts yesterday
' ' '
mm,
ico.
Gratifying Success.
rNicanor Taloys, a resideut of Upper
The trustees or the Methodist Episcc-pLas Vegas,' today bought a mowing
church beld a meeting la&t eveuing.
Body Sent Home.
machine of tbe
Tbe finance committee repor:ed a gratiWashington, August 2 The secre.
tarv of war has directed that the re company.
fying response in payment of pledges.
mains of Colonel Hawkins of the Penn
e
Tbe board voted to authorize the build-- .
sylvania regiment, who died on: the
Bear hunting has been quite exten
vovatra from Manila, be sent to his
committee, in case they thought it
sively engaged In by denizens of .'the ing
'" .
borne from San Francisco.
to expend the sura of $200
necessary,
so
of
has
far
late, but
upper Sapello
addition
to tbe $1,500. already au
in
MAllKKIS.
been barren of results.
tborlzed and to take steps to sell the
Kaoaaa City Stock
John C. Uickermsn, accompanied by opera chairs now la use if possible,
Kansas City, Aug.
T.
J. Ground and son, Jeff, have hied with a View to m t Pi in commodious
J4.4o
7.(00: steady; native steers,
to the bead of the Pecos pews instead. The board is very en
themselves
Texas
steers, $3.254.50;
B.67; Texas
t2 r.Oira3.C5r native cows and where they will regale themselves on tbuaiasttc over the progress thus far
heifers, $1 7ufr5.2.";stockers and feeders, trout for the next few days...
t ... ; made toward the new addition.
03.00; bulls, $ 2.&04.za.
Tbe wagou repairing establishments
.The interior of Mrs. Malboeul's store
3.C0O: market steady; lambs
Sheen
is being changed somewhat, carpenters ape being rushed witn repair work on
64.005.80; muttons, ff3.504.50.
wagons, that have been ueJ in freight-lu- g
Cattit and fcbecp.
being now engaged in changing shelvwool to tbe city.
Re ing and making other alterationsMrs.
Chicago. Aub. 2. Cattle
ceints. 17.000: steady to weaker: beeves. Malboeuf s place will bo more attractive
The Santa Fe city authorities are en84.60fc!5.SO: coWs and heifers. $2,00
than ever.
4.U0; Texas steers, S3.505 25; stockers
forcing tbe collection of a SI tax on
and feeders. S3.234 8;.
The bricl work construction v en, th bicycles. One bicyclist was- - fined 5
market
Sheen
Receipts, 10,000;
S toner hotel building opposite the San and $4.50 costs.
S3.&0
uteacty, sheep, $3.0050); lambs,
7 00.
Miguel Datik has commenced. ' It 1s
.
understood that. Mr. Stoner bas re- 1 Mrs. Lutie Biggs Ilemus, iate teacher
Chicago Qrain.
ceived a very Haltering offer for tbe at Colorado Springs, will give instrucSept.
Chicago. Aug.
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
19
rent of the building.
; Deo.,7172.
203-lResidence, 611 Sixth St.
30?;, Sept,
A building permit was issued yesterOats. August, 19J4-- Sept, 19T.Word received irom Rev. and Mrs.
day afternoon by City Engineer. Aber
JHoner Market.
Selby in Southern California
George
tbe construction of
to G. A.
New York,, Aug. 2. Money on call a frame Mijroy forto cost
to
is
the effect that they are
the
at
$1,D0Q,
dwelling,
rum 4 per-.- cent.: rrirue mercan
themselves
and feeling
enjoying
corner of Jackson and Tenth streets
tile paper,-3,'4Jper cent.
will visit Catallna Isspiendid.
They
Gassier
are
and
the
contractors,
Harvey
land before returning and are expecting
Metal Market.
'Mrs. M. C. Drury, wife of Pa&enget to arrive borne about the middle of the
New York, Aug.' 8
Silver, 60.
Conductor Drury, of La Junta,, was month,
Lead 84.35.
;
?
largely instrumental in" persuadfbg
,
This is the glad season of the year
Boycott is Effective.
Johnny Murphy to return home to Las
Ohio, AoguBt 2. There Vegas. She took the little traveler in when the festive suburbanite borrows
Cleveland, no
was practically
chance in the strut
and. wjshea
situation today. The boycott. Is effect and made bis stay In. La, Junta more bis neighbor's lawnmowtr.
be JUved downtown iu a Cut.
of s visit than 1 run away escapade.
ive and cars run aluio&t empty.

STIilKK ON GKANI) TKUNK.

Tlt

New Yohk, August

2.

-

Rose-Stillma-

non-unio-

.

.

r

.

,

...

,

,,

well-know-

d

,

"

VVI1VISQR
'i

Suit Commenced by Owners of the
Lamy Grant,

A

New

Q. W. Knrebel as attorney, says the
Santa Fe New Mexican, filed a suit In
tbi district court entitled F. A. Maniac ares and Artless F. Browne vs Jum
Sena y Blea, Antonio Senay Dies,
Ciriaco Sena y Blea, heirs of Marcos
Sena 7 Blea and Luciana Blea de Be a
deceased, all the unknown Beirs, successors, assigns and legal representatives of Carlos de Uerrera, deceased,
and of Lorenzo Marquez, deceased, who
may not have conveyed their respective
interests to plaintiffs or to their predecessors in title. The suit is brought to
quiet title for the plaintiffs, to the
Lamy grant of 16,546.85 acres, the part
of the right of way and grounds of tbe
Santa Fe railway at Lamy amounting FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
to 146.9 acres, and tract of land near
Lamy of 043.50 acres. It is understood
I have a thousand samples of
that the defendants pretend to. have
wall paper. Drop me a line and
some legal claim upon the lands.
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesskr.
description,

'

'

N

Notice of Dissolution.

Tbe partnership heretofore' existing
between Abramow3ky & Murray has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent, J. Abramowsky retiring and Mr.
Murray continuing at the old stand. All
bills due the firm wlil be collected by
Mr. J. A. Murray and all debts of tbe
former Arm of Abramowsky & Murray
wilt be paid by the undersigned.
J ulius Abkamowsky.
'1
J. A. Murk ay.
East Las Vegas, July 29, 1899. 214--

Pa'roDlze

Dissolution

Notice-Notic-

MRS. M. GOIN,

.'

iu

.

BAST LAS VEQAH,

M.

N

0

)

V

N

THE COMMON'SENSE

I SHOE

BOOT

HOUSE.

Lata Styles!
C. V.

All Kinds of NativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

eastern

Price Low!

Hebgcock, Prop.

QA.2vT3"E1X3

DRIED FRUITS
East Las Vegas

V

Las Vegas

raso 'Texas.

&

CO

'fhana 74.

WHOLESALE

:

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

To The Public!

AUNT.

-

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. "Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-- ,
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
market afforda.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cateklll,N.lM.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

Saturday Matinee.

202-m-

rM.'anft El

UI'HOI.Sl KK1NU.

Comedy Drama,

CHARLIE

S

INCORPORATED.

REPAIRING.

ss
work enunintced.
If you )m-- e iinytliinK U) soli, see
me, east side t bridge.

.

In the

C3-003D-

VEGETABLES

GROSS, BLACK WELL

AND

FURNITURE

35c and 50c.

o,

Navajo Blankets.

f
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Hi

Coniedy Company.

PIUCE$-25-

aN:

First-cla-

Change of CQinedus Nightly.

gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything In the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convent;
ence of which will surely catch tbe
l
drummers."

: DEALERS

STORE

UPHOLSTERING

ANU' HKR

,.

WOOL, HIDES & PELTS

J. R. McMahan

Op-

ROSE STILLMAN

See from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to-

Wliolesalie

VPHOLSTEKii'(i.

The Clever Comedienne,

mov- of- -

30MPiLNY,

Invites the public to call and
examine their btock of.....

AIIWeefefc3l

Fe,

Hotels its

IMNZANARES

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

208-- tf

OPERA

For Coin Bond live cent cigar you get
a ten cent smoke for five cents, if you
doubt it try one, at Mrs. Warintf's, in
218 lOt
.
the postoffice

The Claire

Proprietress.

DOES

225-- 4

.

.

&

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Good Cooklntr.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.

e

Is hereby given that tbe partnership heretofore existing and doing
business under the lirm name of Wise
& Ilogsett, has this day begn dissolved,
Mrs Julia J. Wise, administratrix of
the estate of A. A. WiBB, deceased, retiring from the tirm'and Pi C; Ilogsett
continuing the business, In his name,
and assuming all outstanding Indebted
nets, and paying all bills Hgainst said
llrm.
Julia J. Wise,
Administratrix.
22Gt4
P. C. IIOGSBTT.

George Rose, the Railroad" avenue
tailor, guarantees to fit you with a fall
suit satisfactory iu all respect". Order
'
early.:

BROWE

ha

Restaurant,

4t

'

I

Model

!

All kinds "of legal blanks at Tub

225-3- t,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

11

tic office.

y.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IS THE ilAN,

conveyance
desiring
their orders nt (he livery barn corner
National and Twelf t h streets. 202-- 1 mo.

Dressmaking Parlors.

First National Bank.

the season at

DICK HESSER

The Montelk;s Piano Co.
lew Goods!
: Clay & (livens have received a Iran
Salesroom, next to Gehrhig's hardware tee wagon for rental
purposes. Anyone
store, Sixth strtet, East Las Vegas.
such a
can leave Bridge St.
Mis. Wm. Malboeuf has added to her
millinery . department a dressmaking
establishment which will be in charge
of Mrs. A. D. Tyler, who bas had many
years experience lu this line. All work
turned out guaranteed to be satisfac-toiMesdames Malboeuf and Tyler
respectfully solioit their share- - of tbe
patronage from tbe ladies of this city.'

22f

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice President.
A.
SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Caafcter.

HARRIS',

TO QUIET TITLE.

,

NO.

TIES

. . . . of

.

JB'OX:

11

',

20-3-

Oonrfs,
All kinds.

The nicest line of

"

A Cotton Duck Trust.

NEW CLOTHING.

All styles and prices.

.

San Francisco. Aug. 2. The Uuited
States hospital ship Relief arrived here
early this morning from the Philippines.
The Keller has 320 men on board, most
of whom aiesick and wounded soldiers,
lucluding the followed commissioned
officers: Captain John F. Zollinger,
First Nebraska; Captain Wm. J. Wat
son, Twentieth Kansas; Captain Adua
(.: Clarke, Twentieth Kansas; First
Lieutenant John C. McArthur. Third
Infantry; Second Lintenant Collin II
Ball, Twentieth Kansas; Second Lieu
tenant Oliver C. Lapp, South Dakota.
t he invalided men will be confined in
the recently completed post hospital at
tbe Presidio. Two deaths occurred on
the voyage.

STETSON HATS,

Collars,

The Montelius Plane Co. of Denver,
tbe largest and oldest concern of the
kind in tbe west, contract! with the
factories in the east for about 1,000
instruments a year to be delivered in
large lots each month. Now on account
of the depression in trade, their larse
salesroom and warerooms are complete
ly overstocked, and yet large consign-men- ts
keep coming in. We have come
to the conclusion tbe only way of relief
is by disposing of them In small lots in
the adjoining state and territories at
extremely low prices. We have been
giving the people of Colorado some big
advantages in tbe last few weeks In the
way of a big piano sale. . This lale has
enabled the people to buy pianos at
wholesale prices, as we did a wholesale
business for a short time. When we
say wholesale prices we don't mean
factory prices, as we would not be making anything in selling goods at the
price we pay for them. But we are
wholesale dealers and we"eipect to run
a big piano sale here in Las Vegas for
tbe next two weeks and sell you pianos
at the same prices we have been selling
to our agents throughout tbe west. As
an example we make the following
wholesale prices'
..
'
Our $250.00 new upright pianos re
duced to $l'J5.oo.
00
new
Our $350
upright pianos re
duced to $285.00.
Our $425.00 new upright pianos re"
duced to $335.00.
Our $500 C0 new upright pianos re
A
1
.
duced to 8386.0).
Is
stock
Our
composed of the follow- n
makes: The Mallet &i
ing
Oavis, tbe best made piano on earth to- day, used and endorsed by tbe largest
conseivatorles and colleges throughout
the world. Tbe wonderful sweet-toneSterling, made to stand all climates and
exposures. Tbe popular llautiiigton
and Mendelssohn . pianos have an n- equaled reputation as standard grades.
The above makes have been sold by'
us for a numiier of years and have
given excellent satisfaction and we will
warrant them for twenty years. We
will sell at the above prices on small,
easy monthly payments, with an additional small rate Of Interest, lie member
this sale will last two weeks only, commencing Thursday morning, August 3,
and our advice to all who contemplate
buying a good, standard piano tnl the
future is to take advantage of. this big
piano sale.
;

:

iil.ioiuu Moo Ranntlv nmsnanfnf'fl wprft
iveu permission by the government to prison here today.

"

This Strike Has Interfered With
All Kinds of Business, More
or Less, Throughout the
State of Colorado.

1

;
Are the Reports From the Ye!
low Fever at Hamp- ton, Va
.

at an

Is Almost
End.

Of Coloradp

nfTHIflPflF

1899.

CO..JMaffdalena, N. M

LL

.

aters-PierceO- il

:

OF LAS VEGAS.

Browne-Manzanar-

Capital Paid in
'
Surplus

-

-

--

,

Corn.--Augu-

30?,

st,

-

- -

$100,000
50,000

-

OFFRJKRBj

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

to-d-

Vice-Preside-

-

4

THE LAS VEGAS
C
,

AIMilC
V. ','

O

AMli

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Keixy, Vice Pres.

DT.

Hoskins, Treai..

Pai4,VR capital, $30,000,

by depositing tbtnti in tbe i.as Vtfs Havikoi
bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
they
No deoosita received of less than 11. Interest paid on all deiositi of

fWBave your earnings
Bank. where
will
made."

q aauniiover,

r

r

.

r

;r

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

"1

.

r

Merchandise

proprietor of the PEOPLES' STORE of East Las Vegas, most respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public for the various lines of Dry and Fancy Goods, Famishing Goods
for men, women and children, notions, art goods, etc., etc., which they shall place on
sale at their store, 120 Sixth street, (old
bloclt), on August and.
In making this announcement we be to state that we shall try to merit the peoples patronage and gocd will
by adhering religiously to certain business principles, viz: ONE PRICE, and that the lowest to one and all
we shall always aim to give the people the utmost of good goods for the least money; we shall do a strictly cash
business, as our small proGts permit of no risks. For goods bought from us and found unsatisfactory we shall
cheerfully return your money.
We shall aim at all times by courteous treatment and prompt attention, to win and retain your good will and
patronage. You will findjiur advertisement daily in Ths Optic, and anything we advertise you will find exactly
so. It will pay you to reacTour advertisement carefully.
We invite you, one and all, to pay us a visit, price our goods, examine their value, and satisfy yourselves that
trading at the "PEOPLES' STORE" will mean money saving for you.
No shoddy, shopworn, damaged or imperfect goods.
Positively, only clean, good goods bought from first
sources, carefully examined by our buyer, will be found within our premises.
We do not sell below cost, but our facilities in buying, our small expense and the very small margin of profit
we shall put on our goods, will enable us to merit the name we have chosen and thus become in fact the PEOPLES' STORE.
Repectfully,
post-offic-

e

.

REICH & CO.

To the first FOUR HUNDRED 'people who make a purchase Thursday and
Friday, we will give free a box of 3 cakes highly perfumed Toilet Soap In token of

the appreciation of the large share of
patronajre we have been accorded.

And to remind you how thankful,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Dflrh
IVlLIl frCn
vUi,

I

Railroad Ave.

general

ay

To Tlx JP1blie.

.

- '
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
fJT"INTKRKST rAJD Ow T1HIS JJHSFOBITS.
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we published the following card in this paper. The
principles therein embodied we have religiously adhered to. The large and
daily increasing patronage attests that this policy is appreciated:
A year ago

-

.

Our First Anniversary.

San Miguel National Banly

al

we are for the same.
Come and help us celebrate the
Peoples' Store's first birthday.
See

Qmc lor list of Bargains.

3.
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thoold report to the count- any irregularity or Inattention
on tba part of carrier! in the delivery of
Tb Optio. Kewa-deal-er
can biT TBI
Optio delivered to their depot in aoy
part of tba city ty the carrier. Order or
can be made by telephone,
eomplaiot
poital, or in person.
--

Thi Optio will not, under any ciroum- tance. be responsible for tba return or-

tba aafa keeping ol any rejected roanocript. Mo exception will be made toorthi
to eitber letter
rale, wltb regard
Nor will tbe editor enter into
torrespondence concerning rejected man
script.

official papsb op las vcqas.
official papsk of' mora couhtt
AUG. 8, 89

S. Lunn, in the Amen-ca- n
Monthly lieview of Reviews for
August, describes the recent attempt
and failure to establish "seven-da- y
journalism" in London, where influen
tial labor leaders joined the clergy of
tbe nation in the fight waged against
the Sunday papers started by two of
'
the millionaire publishers.

Dr. Heney

That The Optio 'is not talking
through its sombrero when it says that
the quality of water furnished by the
Agua Fura company is detrimental to
tbe city's- interests in that it drives people away from the city is borne out by
a correspondent in Raton who tells of a
family now residing (here who, he says,
would rather live here if the water was
-

good.

TnAT may be the way it looks down
on the Rio Grande, and in the lower
country, but up this way the "Administrative Excellency is holding his own
apparently.' It seems to be "nip and
tuck" between "Tom" and "Uillle, or
to express it in a more dignified way
nnd the gov
between the
ernor, both on their way by different
routes to tbe United States senate. His
Excellency is laying the wires well in
San Miguel and rather deeply. The
Honorable Don Pedro and the
cate will be iert n they don't set a
move on and possibly so if they do.
By the time Hon. Pedro Perea and
Tom Catron are through with his
administrative excellency, there will
not be enough left of the little fellow
to make a tail even to Thornton's shattered kite. Deming Headlight.
e.

GOOD FOIt CATTLEMEN.
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Bowels,

H PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
IS A BOON TO BRAIN WORKER5.

Vt )

Xf

j

It purines the bowels, strengthens anJ regulates thi
r
lhrer, aids digestion, promotes

solo

y Akk omjoaisTs,

jfj"

jk

"We must remember, however, that
although we have now been fighting
some time, we have conquered a terrt
tory only about fifty miles to the north
of Manila and fifteen mile to the south,
a mere bagatelle compared with the immense area of the archipelago.
"If the additional troops sent to General Otis cannot restore peace, mnerft?
will have to deal with tbe problem, and
ought to have, by the Brat ot December,
some definite information upon which
to act.
"For the present I hope the president
will continue in bis effort to end the
trouble, and that bis efforts will be
crowned with success. Victory for the
Republican party next year will be
made more certain by the success of
our arms in the Philippines."
"You would not now abandon the
Philippines?" suggested the reporter.
"I do not see how we can get away
now,"8aid the senator. "We cannot
surrender our ships to Aguinaldo and
say to him that be can murder our soldiers. Now that we bare commenced,
the only thing we can do is to end tbe
conflict as soon as possible. After that
is done, the question of the disposition
of the Islands or their permanent retention rests with the people and with
"
congress.'
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
S. Department or Agriculture, Climate
and Crop Bulletin of the Weather

vig-o-

of body,

wjioe ti.oo per
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Summer

El Forvenir is now ready for guests

BuTCHEnS

for the season and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
tbe hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three timet
a day to well cooked, wholesome-meals- ,
can find what they want at El Forvenir.
Tbe table is furnished with the best tbe
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Kates are tl 60
a day or $7 a week. Carriage
leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
n
or at
atore
I'etten
Murphey-Vadrug
iss-t- l
. 11. Stearns grocery.
Tbe Pullman touriBt sleepers in daily
service on tbe Santa Fe route are of tha

fmbi

new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot. stuffy and dia.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
A Xoth.r Tell Bi Bha Sarad Bar Lit
ana backs. , This is one reason of many
tie Daughter's Lit..
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
I am the mother of eight ch ildren New Mexico, Arizona and California
and have bad a great deal of experience during warm weather.
with medicines. Last summer my lit
The locally famous meals at tba
tie daughter bad the dysentery in its
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
worst form. We thought she would found
anywhere. Superior food, predie. I tried everything I could think pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous
waiters from snowy tables.
but
to
do
ber any
of,
nothing seemed
nothing to be desired. Every
jud. I saw by an advertisement in leaves
meal is
toothour paper that Chamberlain's Colic, some a pleasant surprise and a136-tf
delight.
Cholera ana diarrhoea nemedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
tne very nest medicines we ever bad in
the house. It saved my little daugh
ter's life. I am aoxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
IV
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
A WOMAN FOR GENERAL
anxiety and my little daughter much WANTED.
to go to the country. Address J. M. Abercronibie, Anton Cbioo. 222-sufferinir.
Yours truly. Mrs. Geo.
Bcrdick, Liberty, It. I. For sale by SALESMEN WANTED TO CARRY
iv. u. uooaau, Druggist.
of (free) samples, with exclusive territory, good for $ weekly cash,
old
from
established
high rated factory. P.
Vanity Is tbe mother of puffed-up- 0. 1371, New York.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern rail
road has orders for 423 ears in August
for shipments of beef cattle.

Heth

'DRINK--

Suckled.

Thi Hist Halts

Arnica Salve,
In tba world

tor Cat

Bruise, Sores, Ulcer, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bore, Tetter, Ubapped Hands, Chilblains
Uorn and all ekin Eruptions, and post
ttvely cure piles, or no par required. It
guaranteed to give perfect latlafaction or
money refunded. Price 25 oeota per box
For tale by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drag
uo.. and Browne ec mansanares.

Bureau, New Mexico Section.

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look nice until worn out go to J. li
(Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1890.)
Warm, showery weather character- Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Ml
ized the week ending July 31, but while guel bank. Agent for li. G. Trout, of
loutf
Ohio
in general tbe rains were sufficient for Lancaster,
CHEAP
cen
RATES.
over
over
northern
sections,
crops
tral and southern counties the showers
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
were light and scattered, and far from
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
sufficient for tbe needs of vegetation. ing is uneojoyable. The Santa Fe
The rains of tbe previous week, and the Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
heavy showers over northern sections of ters. There are none better.
Break
this week, interrupted and delayed fast, dinner and supper are served
wheat and alfalfa harvests, and in some convenient intervals.
Ample time
districts considerable loss was sustain- given for all meals.
ed. In the vicinity of Albuquerque it is
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
estimated that nearly all of tb'e second
to
your friends. When you treat a friend
dammore
or less
cutting of alfalfa was
to whisky, give him tbe best. HARPER
As a rule, irrigation water is Whisky is the beverage for your friends
aged.
abundant, but in some central locali and for you. sold by
J. B Mackel,
ties planters have much diflicnlty in get
Las
Vegas, N. M,
ting sufficient water for their crops.
The warm weather, with the showers, Mexico An
Ideal Resort for the Tourists
has made a good growing week, and,
In Summer or Winter.
notwithstanding the scarcity of water
Although net generally understood by
In some localities, reports in general In the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
of
Mrxico tbe section traversed by tbe
dicate a moBt promising improvement main
line of the Mexloan Central Railway
in the later crops, such as beans, oats, rrom tbe united istates border to the Mex
ienn
Capital which njoys daring th
late wheat, second and third alfalfa,
heated term in tbe United States, a much
and especially in garden truck and all more comfortable climate than
tbe Amer.
root crops!- - y.heat and the third crop lean summer resorts. This 1 due to the
of tbe table-lan- d
nn wbicb tb
altitude
ui utiaua is "Vtloradu acuureu as lar road is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet
north as Albuqueru',, but, as stated above tbe level.
The average temperature of this section
above, it was not housed In tbe best conaccording to government statistics ior
to
dition, owing the rains. In general number of years, has been between 60 and
corn continues to show marked improve- 70 degree Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of the road are to be
ment, although in the vicinity of Ber- found tbe chief cities and principal points
nalillo, and to the south, many fields or interest in our sister KeruD'ic, wnue on
seem to be almost total failures. All re- Its branches there is scenery ot marvelou
granaeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
ports iudicate that the third growth of
office
alfalfa will be a One crop. Grass on the rate are oo sale at principal ticket an
tne
in tne united states and uaoada,
ranges is growing nicely, but as a rule year round, to Mexico City and principal
is shorter than usual at this season of points on tne Mexican Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe only stand
the year. However, a marked improve- ard gauge with Pullman buffet
sleeping
ment in stock interests is noted, as tbe cars from the United titate to the City of
witbont
Mexico
cbange.
feed in general is very good, and all
For rates, reservation In sleeping can,
outside water holes are Ilea.
printed matter and general information.
H. J. Kuhn.
apply to

B.

,

PERSONS

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
LeATt orders, or address

jLtCIEI)
East Las Vegas, N. M.

JLr"
Douglas Avenue.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

ty

druggists.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully

Las Vegas.

H. A.

iiifff? mm Las

25. 28, 27 AND 28, BLOCK
San Miguel Townslte Co. addition on
Fourth near Columbia arenne for $1,100. Lots
58 and 50 in block 2 Pablo Baca addition $400.
easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramows-ky- -

tf

A BLOCK OF WELL
FOR SALE.
lots In the western suburb Porter and
Mills addition- bargain. Address Box lit La
N. M.

Vegas,

13ft--

tf

FOR RENT
RENT-RO-

OR DOUBLE

OM

PfOR
light
furnished. Call at
of Eighth.

house-keeuln- g.

800

Real Estate and Insurance.
EDWARD IIENltY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

...

honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of th Snn
vw uwu MlmLl
waJ,
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,
-- A.11

burro.

The East Side Jeweler.

B'GOSH,
"Wofirn

All

VIAVya

fNllL

Las Vegas N. M.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City

Practical

8EOOND-HANKAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture.
If you have
auy luiuk wi sen. see mm.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

D

Horseshoer.

73-- tf

The Latest, The Best,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

The Most Complete,

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
BRANDING

don't.
you
Make

.

'

Mountain House and Annexes
W.

General Broker.
Laad scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. Oetvr
Titles secured under the United States land laws

A. B. SMITH.

J.

Cash

CO

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first pay ment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

ef 3
,

.

Propr.,

Vr hturinei thai Insures.

Agua Pura Company

torn Bouslaa

Santa Fo

Piri

Prd

FOK SAUt

fit

Mrs.P, O.Q.NewWaring,
Stand

-

Wk9 (Sum!

50,000 Tent

Lake and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Is pure, inn and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

THE

-

9

Annual Capacity

East Las Vegas, N.

SMITH. KOOQLER & CO.

Av.

Claire Hotel

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

j)

Best Companies Represented.

Insure vour Prooertv before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

DEALER IN

Q. KOOGLKB

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
llepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Re quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for bumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

WHOLESALE

W.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

Oslo

C. ADLON,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Britannica
for One Dollar

iw

office business.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Encyclopaedia

Land Grants,' Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
; Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

GREENLKAlr
Manager.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
alti-tud- e,
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive .surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

No. 1. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marble!
Edges, Extra Quality high Machloa Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Thru
Dollars($3.oo) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges. Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollar ($4
per month thereafter.
No. 1. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edge,
- Extra
Qua'lty High Machine Finish Boole
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars (Sj.oo) and
ft Five Dollars $5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of to per cent. I granted by
caving cash w thin 30 day after the receipt
01 the
fior.

Mill Work.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
G.

all you can
.

K. M.

Oils, Glass and Plaster . of Paris and Qener,

N. M,

;A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Yaa,

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building material also Paints

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Lm

S. A. Clements.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Questions

7

mm

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

up your
.mind that you
jare not going to
'be caught this
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn

Ray wood & Co.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

07-- tI

are constantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but

the palatable and refreshing drinks
from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can
furnish it for their table.

that can be made

Bridg. St.

WOOL DEALERS,

o

a

on a warm day is a glass of pure teer,
claret, claret punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, ' gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ot

AND

uyot a uuusu uaie.
A8H PAID FOR ALL KIND8 OF SECOND
nana wagons, Duggies. saddles and har
ness. 11 you nave anything In that line. call
234-- tf
and see A. Well, on Bridge street.

BRITANHICA

A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector

1

WHOLESALE GROCERS

FORGET THAT MERCHANT'S
and aneciul sunner. &V n. th

ENCYCLOPEDIA

$10.00,

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,'

Myer Friedman & Bro.

134-- tf

DON'T

$8.00,

$6.00,

PHIL H. DOLL.

215-l- m

M.

$5.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of ail sizes, Eastman
Films.

ROOMS

FREE. WE
HELP FURNISHED
to please, and can usually fur-uls- h
any class of help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals.
Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
office.
leotf
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
gooa, geutie saauie pony or more than gentle

g.

AND UP TO $50.00.

MISCELLANEOUS
Albuquerque,

$2.50.

$100,

if desired, or
National street, corner

A
WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ai uowe s--si iuiio, can rocure
by sending to The Albright Art Parlors,"
JN.
208-- tf

A-Goin-

SIMPSON, Prop.

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

one-ha-

SALE-LO- TS

Will Set it

Vegas, New Mexico.

180-3-

FOR

Americas Plaa

The Plaza Hotel,
.

RESIDENCE

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

New Mexico.

0mJ&J

TO

IN THE

with great
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded.
car and warranted a represented.

f

Straight, bona

BRICK

--

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods nsnally kept

European Plan.

nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington; also, 146 lots in Pablo Baca'
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apply to Pablo Baca. oSice on Bridge street, or
see Wise & Hogsett.
170R SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
X' and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, pro
perty within half a mile of east side postomce,
sound title.
Price $15,000.
Also about 70
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
172--tf
address.

Advertising

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

FOR SALE
ONE

Is Your Business in a Calm?

'Plaza Pharmacy."

1

SALE.

It Makes It Go.

Brings Health and Happiness.

ilde salary 780 a year and expenses.
Reference. Enclose
stamped envelope. A. J. Hunson. secretary, Chicago.221t4

FOR

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Water

Mineral

y

r

Fisb, Pcnltrj, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Ete.

GOCD
WOMAN
COOK,
WANTED or Acolored,
in private family, will
pay $20 per niont h to a good steady person.
No washing. Address at once, Mrs, .lames
224-f- lt
A be re ro ruble, Anton Chlco, N. M.

FAITHFUL
WANTED. for old house.

I--

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ANTED.

nees.

'

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

FILLS

i

th

A Cool Ride in Summer.

bottle.

13

!

a fcpcnJ

Month.

....

BRAIN

he Lust Hiwo

k'

S

Hale I. Lucz, who runs a- good-size- d
bunch of cattle near the panhandle in
Texa3, near the New Mexico line, is in
the city for supplies.
Mr. Lutz says that the law passed by
the last Texas legislative assembly
limiting the amount of leased land to
any one party to four sections is resulting in a large number of Texas cattlemen driving their herds over into New
.
Mexico.
.
,
,
He says that in the , past: few weeks
quite a number of herds have passed
his ranch and other ranches in that vicinity. In this connection the following from the White Oaks Eagle is additional authority for what Mr. Lutz
says:
"King Perkins, John Cole, John
Edgar and C. O, Hobbs nil of Van
Horn, El 'Paso county, Texas, were
here thiB week. These gentlemen are
prominent stock men and are looking
at this section of New Mexico with the
view of locating or buying ranches.
They express themselves as very much
pleased with the White Oaks country
and will move their cattle here if
ranches can be secured."
The fact is the Texas law is likely to
prove to be a better thing for New
Mexico than it is toIexas.so far as the
Com'l Agent. El Paso. Texas.
range cattle business is concerned and
Must Wear Their Coats
may result in a revival of the palmy
The inexorable rules of etiquette are
days of the cattle business of the early
observed at the Harvey eating
rigidly
Ws when five head of cattle grazed on
New Mexico ranges where one grazes houses on tbe Santa Fe route, says the For
That Are
Socorro Republican.
Last Tuesday Sick People
now.
or "Just Don't
Mr. McKeefry, a wealthy stockman of reel Well."
FOR A DOSE.
BURROWS ON PHILIPPINES. Alma, this county, while en route to Removes ONLY ONE
Pimple, cure Headache. Dyspepsia and
Senator Burrows of Michigan in a Albuquerque, attempted to go into the Cottlvenetl.
25cts. a box at dniKKliuaor l.y mail
recent interview on tbe Philippines dining room of the Harvey bouse at cauipies t ree, aaureu ur. Bosanko Co. rials. Fa.
sizes up the situation and probable re- Rincon and was met at the table by
sults as follows: "It is my judgment one of the polite waiter girls who inSOCIETIES.
that if the war in . the Philippines is formed him that he would hare to put
still in progress next year and the end on bis coat before be would be allowed TT'Ii DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of K. meets
au every Monday at 8 p. m.. at tbeir Castle
Is not then in sight tbe situation will to enter. Barney thought it was a joke Hall,
third floor element s block, cop. Sixth
arid Grand Avenue. GEO. BELB if, C. O,
be to the disadvantage of the llepubli at Drat and said he would wire back to Street
Geo. shield, k. of it. a.
can party. The only hope for the party Silver City for bis coat where be bad
OF THE WORLD. MONTEand the country, I might add, is in
forgotten it. The lady then offered to ItTOODMEN
VV
sutna Camp No. 2, meets first and third
speedy change of conditions in the loan him a coat to be worn while be Wednesday of each month in J. O. A. U. M
arecordlallv invited
Philippines. Unless the war in the remained within tbe sacred precincts of hall. Visiting sovs.John
Thoknhill. o. O
Bar.
the
house.
tbis
M.
time
G
will
be
Birds
By
Harvey
Philippines speedily ends, it
alu Clerk.
come an important political factor and ney was awakened to a full realization
NO. 5, WOODMEN CI
its continuance will make the outlook of tbe case and scornfully refusing the WILLOW GROVE
second and fourth
for Republican success uncertain to say proffered coat came away, taking his 01 eacu montn at .1. u. u. a. m. nan.Fridays
Memmembers cordially invited
the least. If I could have had my way, feed with gentlemen at the lunch coun bers and visiting
llKKTHA O. TnOHNUILL, W. G.
Mat Winn, Clerk.
we would have simply taken a coaling ter at ten cents a cut.
station or a base of supplies in the
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f
tax lists In 1898. as per account ap
The treasurer and
collector ant evidences of crude petroleum at a Board, no allowance was granted.
Constantly on hand.
i)
school was authorized to receive from rablo depth of about 100 feet.
Concerning tbe petition of Macedonia K. Writ of Attachment, Original
Quit-ClaiDeed
proved March 9, 1898, seventy-sie Romero and ber proposal to exchange
districts, at 1(8.60 eacb, $190, and paid by Baca, all btrk taxei on lots No. 3J& 83. in
of
Vest duality of Dine and ntnon wood Heady warrant No. ,072; sucb payment" for such block No. 1. Pablo Baca's addition in preshe
wbicb
li
certain
propertv
potssssed, Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
His Life Was Saved.
Mortgage Deed
Tor the stove. All kinds or fence dosis. Prompt services
or lana of similar value aud toe
appearing to be illegal, tbe mat- cinct No. 29, separate and apart from
Mr, J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of tbe county, according to her property
delivery. Telephones 47 aud 53.
petition Affidavit in Attachment,
ter of recovery of same was taken Under other property assessed to him.
original
consideration by the Board.
The IS ierd was notified by tbe assessor of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful and as therein sbewn. The proposal as
.West Lincoln Avenue.
The clerk was di ected to order a Rec- of tbe appointment of P. C. Carpenter as deliverance from a frightful death. lu aforesaid was accepted by tbe Hoard.
in
Affid't
Attachment, duplicate
Abatement of $100 was ordered on assess
Mining Deed
ord book, for proceedings of the probate special depuiy assessor of precinct No. 29, telling of it he says : "I was taken with
of Mr.. Lena Teitlebaum for year
I y
and confirmed and approved such appointtbat ran into l'lieutnonla. ment
oonrt; also a new warrant book.
fever,
phoid
Garnishee
No.
on
29.
in
!
1898,
Summons,
tbe
. ;
original
property
Assignment of Mortgage
precinct
In the matter of erroneoui and double ment.
BUSINESS
became hardened. I was co former assessment
,trt My
baviug been excessive.
The Board then adjourned until 2 p. m. weaklungs
payment of taxes made by Jefferson Rey1 couldn't even sit up in bed
of tbe Hills Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Asse.sments. on property
Satisfaction of Mortgage
.
;
.
i
nolds, for whom appeared A. B. Smith, today.
v
lCtt-1UU1
1QQa
Nothing helped roe. I expected to aoon A
earn, being on lot 22, in block No. 1, Juan J
aftkrnoon sKssioir,
1 heard of were ordered eqaslized on a basis of (400 Bond in Attachment
when
die
of
BABBER SHOPS.
for
29.
No.
Consumption,
Chattel Mortgage
Tl e Board ( f
CommlMl.ners re
Lopes addition, precinct
uue Dottle per annum.
made in 1890, 1897 and 1898, and in assembled at 2County.
o'clock p. m. pursuant to Ur. King b JNew Discovery,
10
be
Board
then
until
adiournea
use
to
said
which
continued
I
relief.
Execution
it, 'clock m. on
SHOP, CENTER Street, tbe total sum of $11.20,
same members of the B ard, gave great
PAULOB BARBERl'rourletor.
Thursdy April 6, 1899.
Only skilled
desired to be refunded to him by the adjournment;
and interpreter being and now am well and strong, I can't say Attest: a,
William
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In county, Mrs. 8. A. Hume having also paid clerk, byas deputy,
Frank,
marvelous-metoo
iu
This
or
its
much
tne
at session
forenoon.
praise."
Power of Attorney
Chairman. Order to Garnishee to Pay
connection.
Greoobio Varet.a,
taxes on tbe same property ior tna same present,
of , $200 was al dicine
Tbe regular
is the surest and quickest
Clsrk.
years. AO ton or tne rsoaro suBpenaeu lowed on assessment of Thomas Lee tea, for cure in the world for all Throat and By Robt. L. M. Ross, Deputy.
Garnishee Receipt
Bill of Sale
until next meeting.
1898, re being tbe heed of a family
BANKS.
une Trouble,
sizes 50 cents
The following warrants were ordered year
and such exemption not having been mad. and $1.(0. Trial rtegular
Browne
at
free
bottles
No Bight to Ugliness.
V
,
i . ,
Affidavit in Replevin
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH drawn :
Lease, long form
by tbe assessor.
Calistro Gurule, No. 7412, in luu oi
was & Manzanares Co. aud Murphey-Va- n
The woman who is lovely in face,
street ana urana Avenue.
jjanaaie,
rranquiiinn
$2 76
bottle
account
i'etlen
Co;every
make
to
Drug
guaranteed. form and temper will always have Bond in
further tims in which
" short form
gran'eu
Replevin
Severo Baca, No. 7413, in full of acfinal se t'enient with the Board, of his ao- but one who would be attract- 6 00 counc with
count
man ever lets his acquaintances friends,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the territorial treasurer, by
No
ve must keen tier heaitn. it she is Writ of
" Personal Property
Tbe records of proceedings of meetings reason of continued and serious sickness
Replevin
of the Board held on March 6, 7, 8, and 9, In bis family preventing him from attend- know how small he really considers weak, sickly and all run down, she will
B. BUNKER,
nervous
Irritable.
has
she
be
and
If
WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Man Miguel
himself.
Bond
ing to business.
Trust Deed
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
constipation or kidney trouble, her im- Appearance
An appropriation ol it'J.i was maa. tor
the civil war, as well as In repairs
DuriDg
will
cause
blood
on a bridge in precinct No 47.
S
blotches, Peace Bond
pimples,
pure
e:r upturns
Volcanie
ATTORNEY-ATTitle Bond to Mining Property
mANK SPRINGER,
was
An order was Issutd to tne Treasurer
complexAre grand, but Skin Eruptions rob skin eruptions and a wretched
Uni.a Bleck, Sixth Street, our Jate war with Spain, diarrha'a
F law. Office in
ex officio collector te remove from the
ion. Electric Bitters Is tbe best medione of the most troublesome diseases and
East Las Vegas, N
Arnica
ife
Bucklen's
Salve,
of
joy.
roUe, all assessment, (gainst
Contract of Forfeiture
in the world to regulate stomach, Criminal Warrant
In tax
owners" on lots - No. 20, 21, 22, 33. Cures them ; also (lid, ltunning ana cine
Boo, the army had to eontend with.
FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAkidnevs and to purify the
and
liver
LO.Wyman
Town
24
No.
Sin
block
in
and
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Fever
30,
Corns,
Ulcers,
Boils,
tfelous,
Miguel
and
Sores,
many instances it became chrouic
Bond of Butcher
Bite Co., precioct Wo. 29, and make the. Wads. Cuts. Bruises. Burns. Scalds, blood. It gives strong nerves, bright Criminal Complaint
OMce the old soldiers still suffer from it. Mr.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LArich comskm,
on tbe tax rolls to.
velvety
smooth,
eyes,
alteration,
necessary
Best
Chilblains.
M.
Las
N.
Chapped Hands,
pile
Vegas,
Wyman Bl ck, East
will make a
Mittimus
Protest
David Taylor of Wind llidge, Greene ass s stid property ti Jefferson Reycore on
urives out rams ana plexion. It
n
invawoman of a
nolds; sucb asst ssment to "uoknon n own- Aches. earth, 25 eta. a box. Cure
SMITH. ATTORNEY AND WUN- charming
uses
He
of
these.
one
is
Pa.,
guar lid.
Only
n
ers" having bean found erroneous;
selor at Law. Office 107 Bixth street, Coij
00
cents
at
Murphey-VaOnly
Petten
Appeal Bond
Special Warranty Deed
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrTbe following accounts were then ap- anteed, Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co, and Browne &
Drug Co. and urowne & Manganares
hoea Remedy and says he never found proved :
Co.
Notice of Attachment
Notice of Protest
Porfirio Gonzales, 9 days interpreter f I Co..
DENTISTS.
$18.00
anything: that would give him such
to probste court
But few men are glad to see the let
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr te B. M. quick relief. It is for sale by K. D. Romnlo Ulibarrl, making table for
Trout Springs.
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
2 75
assessor
Williams), Bridge street. Las Vegas
ter carrier ou '.he first of the month.
Finest picnic grounds in the country.
Goodall, Druggist.
New Mexico.
The official bond ol Pernlio Marque
M
II
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables Notice for Publication
constable of precioct No. 40, was ap;
Glorious News.
proved.
Iced
cold
rustic
and
seats, sandwiches,
No further business appearing, the
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargi'.e, of
Bill of Sale, Spanish
on the Venire
Board adjourned subject to tbe call of tbe Washita, 1. T. He writes; "fc'our bot beer and soda water served
admission charged.
No
grounds.
chairman.
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Transfer of Location
208-mo
William Frank,
Attest:
J. Minium, Manager.
Cbairmail Brewer of scrofula, which bad caused
;
Grkqobio Varila,
her great sutTtrlng for years. Terrible
Bond
Clerk.
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att
Keen your system In perfect order Forthcoming
sores would break out on her head and
B. JOHNSON,
By Kobt L. M. Boss, Deputy.'
even
the
in
will
have
and
health,
you
face, and the best doctors could give
1 be occasional Indemnifying Bond
Marriage Certificate
I,as Vkoas, N. M., April 3i 1899. no help; but her cure is complete and most sickly seasons.
of
.
Pricklv Ash Bitters will insure
Comoil
use
of
slouer
of
Tbe Board
r
1,,
mim
p..ii
WHtJV ff
Couuty
'in.
jti.nyn ii
her bealt'i is excellent.' xnis snows
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Dia't Court
what thousands have proved that vigor and regularity in all nthe vital or Appearance Bond,
reuen
Bitters Is the best blood puri gaus. sola by murpny-vaElectric
'
"'
'
'
'
Proof of Labor
1
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
'
fier known. It's the supreme remedv Drug oo.
.
k
,
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
There is nothing so profound as the Bond, General
boils and running sores. It stimulates
Acknowledgement
For the speedy and permanent cure of liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois Ignorance of some people,
"
Sheriffs Sale, Execution
ine
Corporation
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham- ons, neips Qigesuon, uuuus up &oia
An American Kallroad In China.
nrty cents,
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is strength,
only
Petten Drug Co. and
without an emial. It relieves the itch by Murphey-Va- n
Moneyed men from the United States Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Authority to Gather Live Stock
" ';:
have 80cured a franchise for building a
ing and smarting almost instantly, and Browne & JUanznnares co.
its continued use effects a permanent
railroad from Hong Kong to Han" Kow, Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Option, Real Estate
Photographs may not lie, but they China, a distance o nearly 1W min-s- .
cure. It also cures itch, barber l Itch,
scald headsore nipples, itching piles, are usually given to artful flattery.
While railroads are necessary to a na Road Petition
Bond for Deed
tion's prosperity, health is still tuort
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes anfj
For a clear complexion, bright sparki necessary. A sick man can't in kn Bond of Deputy
Official Bond
gi KUUlULt-- 11119,
v
liner eye and vigorous digestion, take money if there are a thousand railroad..
i
Dr. Path's Condition Vowders for Prickly Ash Bitteks. it puts the One of the reasons why America is so Guardiau's Bond and Oath
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier Ry8tem in perfect order. Sold by Mur progressive is the fact that in every
n
en, vermifuge, frlce, sssnent. Isold by
Petten Drug Co.
drua store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
HCUENBOLTZ.

uel County,
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Blood Poison.
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A(uu for
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Bottled ni Bond.

hi ftps
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A I i1jf puri5rreaStn.A5e

and Quoli
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Patronize"

-

1

t Clay

We handle eveiytaing in our line
A complete illustrated
price list sent
i ree upon application.
Thu Lowest

Priced Liquoh. House in the city.

Tlio Rpcf

Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature

bimmcr Koutc

f0u-

tt

-fy

to, California

slmi

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Bought, Sold

and

J Las

;

1

C C Cfor Blood
The

;

Vegas
Roller Mills,

fi

r

....

It

to the - -

Notary Public
Real

Bloom's.

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

Old Reliable

..

...

Your Stomach Works

LEGAL BLANKS.

.

Second Hand Store

Any

t,

413 GRAND

OFFICE,

AVE

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

,'JAMES O'BYRNE,

of

tore

ffapis.iCarriages,
And dealer la

ware,
Haovy of Hard
material on band
livery kind

wagon

Jaaesiioetng and repairing a speolalty
feraad and Manzanares Avenues, Eait La

e.
S. PATTY,
Hardware

Ilorie.

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a Snecialt.

.

.

LAS VEQA8. N M

."nu-know-

E

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of

good-lookin-

BJ.

run-dow-

Man-zauar-

;.;,,..;..

rR.

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
PTaning Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.

EL PORVEN1R,
n

iiauj

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage
anywhere.

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

A. Henry--

M. M.

.

Sunn.

HENRY & SUNDT,

1

Lessee.

II.

n ipsa.

ip

JTT. " !!

J,

Skin Diseases!

'

MEATS

-..

s

.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

-

m

s

The World's Best

8T.

'i

phy-Va-

Contractors
m Builders,
fiSTEstimates furnished free,
itone; frame or Dries uuimu6.

v

FAIRPBIGES."

Sixteen, Miles From Las Vegas

Tonsorial Parlors,
mi5 CENTER STREET AND 51
LAS AKSBE.

ILUJlMiB mm

DOUG

DanHackModeD
Line
service in the city.
oil fraina. Calls promptly
,

Wk

attended. Office at
Live stable.

,

Comfartabla

Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

...

tr.fa
jacv

Good

resion. and. offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
areat advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
nlace for those in need of rest and recteation. Rates reasonable. For fur
ther information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East L,as Vegas

Metropolitan

T?0at

.

summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot oi
THIS beautiful
peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain

Blauvelt's

L. M. Cooley

The man who first told the world that
J. N. Broyles, mill owner at San Mar
honesty is the best policy evidently cial, is expecting a miller from Miss
. i
tried both.
issippi. Just us soon as be arrives the
mill will begin operations on new wheat,
Blamnrek's Iron Nerv.
large quantity bavlng already been
Was the result of his splendid health,
Indomitable will and tremendous- - en delivered.
ergy are not louna wnere stomacu,
Change Unnecessary.
Liver, Kidneys ana tsoweis are out oi
order. If vou want these qualities and
'My little daughter had eruptions and
the success they bring, use Dr. fUngs her Bkin looked as though it bad been
New Life Pills. They develop every blistered. I b'gan giving her Hood's
power of brain and body. Only 25c at Sarsaparilla and after taking a few botMurphey-va- n
entirely cured, We
reitea urug jo.. aoa tles she is almopt
were told she must have a obange of
Browne & Manaanares Co.
j ; v . C climate
but Hood's has made it unnec
G. E. Baca has resigned the office of essary.' J. T. Freeman, Fort WinJS
postmaster at Clyde, and will ; move his gate, . M.
That distress after eating is prevent
stock of general merchandise to Mid
one or two of Hood's Pills. They
way, make additions thereto and open ed by
don't gnpe.
up for business about August 15, .
Patrons of a beer saloon look upon
teres VITALITY,
the high collar with favof.
LOSS! vtuvn
HO MANHOOD
'HARVEY'S."
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
Highest Resort In America.
wasting diseases, all effects of selfabuse, or excess and indie-For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
croHnn. A norrl, t ffcTi if (tnll health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
'cfR Wood builder. Brings the All the comforts oi an ideal home, apglow to pale cheeks and petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
v.f Pink
FC'W'
eggs and vegetables
raa'nm Vkto flr nf VfHltil. cream ; onbutter,
Uhe Harvey farm; purest
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes raised and
t
water
invigorating air are all found
for $3.50: with; a Written guaran here
amid scenery of wonderful beauty
tee to cure or reftin4 the money. and interest.
Twentyflve miles from Las Vegas.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Teima from 81 to $1,50 per day. FurClinton & Jackson St., CHICAGO, ILL, ther
particulars address
H. A. Harvey,
Fet'sn
For sale bv:MuipieY-V'ICOtf
East Last Veg", N. M.
Drng Co., hm. Vegas, M, 11.

i
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OUR MOTTO IS".
"HONEST WORK

at This

Buy-nold-

the garland;
BRIDGE

x

aaeess-nient-

J jaIo 1 Implements, Cook Stoves,
"
he.nges, Garden and Lawn

Din

Obtained
Price List Will
Forwarded on
plication.
Notary's Records, Bills
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

n

:

Dealer

Slits"

Hard, and Soft Coal

DIRECTORY.

General)

.

nusiciwi

the Following Blanks Can

?

I

We Are Always Bnsy

ie

buildiocr reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Al
so builder's hardwaie. building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con
tractors will do well to get our esti
mate before going elsewhere. .

in

H.G.COORS.

S

I

11

V

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Hitters, that ceieoratea ionic ior uie
weak. aDnetizer for the dyspeptic aud Letters of
Guardianship
sedative for the nervous. It is tasn
with crest success bv thousands or men
and women who are run down, pale Letters of Administration
and weak. It increases the weight, and
Warrant to Appraisers
the gain is permanent and substantial

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

"

"

Another great discovery has tltn
made, and that, too, by a lady in tbis
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with
stood Us severest tests, uui ner vital
organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent, For three months
she eoughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, and was so much relieved on
takine first dose, that she slept all
night, and with two bottles has been
absolutely cuted. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Luti." Thus writes W.C Ham
mlck & Co , of Shelby, N. C. Trial
Petten
bottles free at Murhey-Va- n
Drue Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co. Regular size fifty cents and $1
Every bottle guaranteed.

After a eirl reaches 83 Bhe loses all
Interest in birthday parties.
In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitters
Workers
helDS your staying qualities.
who use it occasnnally stand the heat
better and are less fatigued at night
Sold by Murphy-Vapetten Drug co,

ustiee'sDockete.SJxl

"

cloth

Township Plat

This is the glad season of the year Summons, Probate Court
"
"
when the festive suburbanite borrows
bis neighbor's lawnmower and wishes Justice's Dockets,8Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
he lived downtown In a flat.
Discovered Br a Woman.

,

4in.200p'g's

JD CRLIENTE,

bound

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in tbe midst of
the ancient Chtl Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
mile, west of Taoa, and fifty
miles north of Santa Ke, and about twelve mile, from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from whioh point a
daily una nf staees run to the Snrinrs. Tha temDeratiir of theaa
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altifeet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tha efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cares attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidney. Byphilitie and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by tha
month. For further particulars addrea.

T

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente,

Taos County, N. fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers tor
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tha round trip from Banta
l a to Oio
' '
TaUenta,!?,

-

A

1

PERSONAL pICK.UPg.
J. C. Conant

5 Water Melons,

H

Peaches,

;

App'es,

The Charg. Brought

U in town from Gallinas

pringi.
Ilamilton Brooks
fonetotilla
Bend, Arixooa.
W. D. Patterson bu returned to bis
borne at Keokuk, Iowa.
S. L. Barker is In from bis resort on
the Sapello after supplies.
M J. MurDtiT of AlbuQUerque Is

hi

Canteloupes,

f

ASSAl'kTSP WITH

'

"

.

I

;

.

2

Gooseberries

H

and
Currants.....

Louis La Testa, of Puerto de Luna,

:

i

is in the city with

2

bit

wool clip.

Fred A. Edwards, of The Optic
bindery, returned today from Coloradi .
. p. Ballard, the well known capi
talist, left on No. 1 today on a trip to
California.
W. H. Lott, a prominent rancher lo
cited 160 miles south of Laa Vegas. Is
in town today.
1
Lazaro Cbaves of
Cuervo, who
fiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiuiJiiiimiii
numbers bis sheep by the thousand,! in
the city with bis wool clip. '
Mrs. Pratt and her little grandsot
WEDNE8DAY EVEHINO. AUU. . '99.
Miss A Duel and Miss Uutler nave rt- turned from the Blake resort.
SI REET TALK
Airs. Zeb Lougueuan of Mora is iu
the
city, being called bere by the nines.
Woodmen cf the World meet tonight
of her sister, Mrs. Vidal Silva.
It pays to buy the hardware at Geh- - Hale I. Latz, who runs a bunch of
ring's.
cattle near the Panhandle in Texas,
on bust
In
Make a eeltctlon for afall suit from near the state line.is the city
ness.
the new goods received by George
W. R. Lott is in from bis ranch at
225-Rose, the tailor.
Ojo ue Anil east of Fort Sumner. Ile
Youns man With izood education and is leelii.g i reity good over the present
willm j to work, desiita a position. Ad prices obtainable for wool.
dress CD. Parker EbI LayegaB.24t3
Airs. A. T. Kietb, wife of Conductor
The btst five cent cigar sold is the Kioih, who baa bten visiting in liliuois
Coin Boud, at Mrg.,Waring's in the aud Indiana for the past five weeks,
arrived borne on No. 1 yesterday.
t
postofUce.
o
Charles D. Keys, a
sheep
Allie Falcu Is helping oat as general
tbe
in
of
Pecos
man
is
the
city
Valley,
Winters
man
at
the
all around
drag
with bis wife and bis father and
store for a few days.
mother, registered at the Plaza hotel
Don't forget "Charlie's Aunt from
Mrs. John Hanson and family and
Brazil where the nuts come from." She Mrs. EN. Lewis and Miss Kate have
will beat the open house tonight.
rvturned from a weeks' outing in the
Tom Ross, good citizen all right, and mouutaius on tbe left fork of the Gal
expert on wool, yesterday purchased 500 linas.
. Tamney, who baa
Miss Jennie
E. liosenwald
bags of wool from
'
been housekeeper for David Thomas
Sou.'
for several months past, will leave on
Your attention is called to the Won tbe
morning train tomorrow for Colo
telius Piano Go's, big piano sale. See rado Springs.
announcement elsewhere in this issue,
Chief Justice Mills left on No. 17 yes
It
terday for Silver City. He will return
There will be a big house tonight at at the end of the week and will join
the Duncan to welcome r "Charlie's Governor Otero's party on an outing to
Aunt from Brazil, where the nuts come the headwaters of tbe Pecos.
from."
At the Plaza hotel: R. J. andL. D
Deane,
city; W. 8. Bremelke, city
Mrs. At. J. Borden of Albuquerque
Charles D. Keyes and wife, La Mora
has been quite ill for several weeks
F. W. Keyes and wiie,
from overwork in the southern part of rauch, Roswell;
Mass. ; C. St oner, Kansas City
Warren,
the territory.
W. R. Lott, Annie, N. M.
W. II. Jobe. managt r for the Dunn
At die Castaneda: Charles F. Lieber,
Builders' Suppiy company,' has pu M. Weil, J. P. Goodlauaer, St. Louis
chased a very handsome family hnr.se Alfred L. Peckhaui, New Tork City
from A. VV. Hinchman.
A,,i,e llrwiey, Ft. Coluus, Colo.; A.
CiiiCdao; Max Pracht, Santa
"'' Busiiit-sare
consider
men generally
l oiuer, Li. L. Robinson aud
A.
F.
Fe;
ably rushed nowaday- on account of o.
i
A.
siuiliiHtoii,
niuago.
c
the
biininess
meed
increased
the
by
tne
New
At
wool clips coming in.
Opuc: Mariou Siogs- dnl, Chicago; Mrs Beach, Dumont,la.;
The Optio has it on pretty good C. A. Fitchey, HarrisburK, Pa. ; J. H.
authority that about October 1st a new Aguilar, Anton Chico; E. D. Stewart,
grocery store will be opened up in the Nrwton, Kan.; C. R. Huber, Santa Fe;
city, probably on the west side.
J. W. Nuiaud, Han Marclal; Joe liar-burMor; J. Cosner, Watrous; E. J
Smoke the Coin Bond Ave cent cigar
at Airs. Waring's, in the postofflce. St. John, Colorado Springs; Rev. G. H.
218 lot
Adnms, Phoenix, Ariz.; Tito Melendrez,
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Mora.

Elegant line of upholstering goods

Note in the While Oaks

D.

Eagle:
Housereceived by McMahan.
II. Bandy of Las Vegas, general agent
do
to
who
have
upholstering
keepers
Southwestern Savings, Loan and BuildTelephone 74, east of
give him a call.

just

217-t-

bridge.

f.

You can now get a new upright piano
for $195, and a standard make at that.
Attend th" big i i'io n ile next, to Gehr-inif'- s
lurii Araf .it e, SikMi street, for

tw

It

w ?eki Knl

F. II. Schulis, extei:save shoe dealer,
is noW prepared to greet his old customers at his new quarters on Sixth
street, one door ens of '
221 6t
Repairing spfcid'ty.'
Wells-FiHV-

The preparations for the' concert and
social at ttw Baptist church Friday
Dighthn 4th, are nearly completed and
a m ist enjoy tola occasion it promises
to be to everv one who attends.
A
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just

ing association of Las Vegas, spent last
Thursday and Friday here In the interest of that association. Mr. Bandy is
making a canvas of tbe Territory,
'Ci' if
tranches and placing
i
fur
the asiriicibtioii. He has
gf,,c,t-ma ii fcut'ier-- in every locality visited, and I tie unqualified success of this
Las Vegas enterprise is already assured.
Col. E. H. Bergman, who for several
years served the Territory faithfully
rut well as supi rintendent of the Ter-- a
oiiai p niteutiary, has arrived in Las
tegis from St Louis and will visit
here with his son and daughter for a
eek before returning to Santa Fe.
His many friends In Las Vegas will be
glad to learn that the surgical operation he ha, I recently undergone tor removal of c.Kws-- r from his eyes has
and he expm-tii.i
'iv ui
i
a few weeks.
' .'
iz

I

-l

i

s

ce--l- ui

re-h-

e

'ailor.

WORTHLESS BANK NOTES.
In the civil cae of Mrs. L. II. Rey:
s
vs.
Thomas I'eckh'am, in Judge Train Robbers Secure and Place Them In
nol.
Wooster's court yesterday afternoon,
Circulation.
the jury brousrht in a verdict in favor
National bank bills that are apt
of th i defendant, Mr Beckham. W.
good but that are really worthless
B. Bunker was attorney for defendant.
bavt been put in circulation to a great
Perry C. Hogsett. (who for. the past number in Wyoming and a number of
ten years or more has been a partner in thro have reached Denver.
Tbe matter was turned over to
the old reliable real estate firm of Wise
& Ilogsett, has succeeded by purchase the United States authorities who
to tbe entire business and Will continue found little difficulty in tracing their
to conduct it along the lines established origin or in explaiuirg their apj em e.
nearly twenty years ago by the late A. When the Union Pacitio train was robA. Wise, who had pnbounded faith in bed near Bock Springs in Wyoming,
five or six weeks ago, there was among
the future for a Greater Las Vegas.
the booty secured by tbe robbers sevMiss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth eral packages of unsigned bank notes
and Washington streets, makes by destined for a number of national banks
special order or on short notice home in the west. The notes had been shipmade bread, pies, and all kinds of ped by the treasury department at
akes. Her bread is constantly kept
Washington to these banks and only
on hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and lacked thesignatures of the officials to
223-- w
James A. Dick.
the banks for which they were intended
to masie them worth their face value.
But when the packages containing the
bills were secured by the robbers the
notes were worthless. Tbe crisp, green bills, however, looked
too good to tbe desperadoes into whose
hands they bad fallen, it Beems, to be
by them thrown aside as so much
worthless paper. From the fact that a
number of the notes that have been

ly

1

,

'
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Judge Wooster this morning dis
charged Senora Jesiuita Jsramillo de
Jaramillo from custody. The salt was
brought to Judge Wooster's court on a
change of venue from the court of JusBHRNAH'S
tice James M. Tafoya of tbe west sldei
The complaining witness was Abrao
Cordova, who asserted in an affidavit
that the defeodaut had committed an
assault and battery by words."
The evidence at tbe bearing this
Contains no Corn Starch.
morniog showed that some days since
Mrs. Jaramillo bad ber buskand placed
under bonds to keep tbe peace. Ht
also turned over to ber all of their mu
ONE PACKAGE
tual property by executing a bill of sale.
makes ten cups of delicious cua Subsequently Mr. Jaramillo gave the
tarcl or two quarts of ice cream, plaintiff, Abran Cordova, permission to
use the buggy. This was refused by
Mrs. Jsramillo, whereupon ber liege
Price 15 Cents.
and loid assisted the plaintiff to secure
"Take the
the buggy, remarking:
buggy, l'ay no attention to ber; she's
Grocer crazy."
Mrs. Jaramillo waxed indignant
thereupon and, according to tbe story
of tbe plaintiff, used substantially these
words to Cordova :
"You are a man of bad reputation;
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
you have no legal business; you are in
f
Superintendent Hurley Is home again bad faith." '
DisDatcher Ceoree II. Smi'h is en
This allegation was, however, denied
joying an outing in the mountains.
by the defendant.
Fireman L. C. McConnell took tbe
According to the prosecutien, the
reauired examination yesterdsy for term, "ia bad faith," was taken to mean
that tbe plaintiff was In bad repute
promotion.
among bis fellowmen.
re
Tom Ryan, railway telegrapher,
Judge Wooster found no evidence to
sumed bis position in tbe local office
sustain
the charge of "assault and bat
lay-oor
a
of day
this morning alter a
tery with words." and dismissed tbe
two on account of illness.

CREAM

a ttio Contra! bOiel.
Messrs. tilattery. Lewis and Martin
have gone down to San MarciaL

culug

--

FRESH-

Has nberries

:

' Currants

for Preservino;.

,

--

L. il. HOFMEISTER,
CKIDQK STREET.

!i

flrcvnii Thinking? ThafsGocii!

r

Now that jou're thinking of clotkev we present
the fact that all kinds thinkable arc with w.
You want the best and a good fit at the lowest
price. You will be pleased when you get of us
the best in the country. Try one of our II. S. ct
M. suits, and if it isn't right bririg it back to us.

Get a

Every Garment! We are the
acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellows.
A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and Men's
Wt Guarantee

WI100TH

FILTER
.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Cooler Combined.

Germ Proof,
Simple,
Glean
and

LEADING MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

is the only range so?d by dealers in the woild made
of malleable iron used in connection with ftecl.
We have the grandest display cf cooking etoves
and ranges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
,
every stove we sell a peifect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of stoves.

Always Furnishes a Supply
of Pure, Clear Water.

case.

earthenware fitted
with nickel plated faucet.

Made" Entirety; of grey
--

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

$5.50.

i.. ...

"No trouble to show acd explain goods.

EOT

Lawn Mowers, '
.'
Garden llose,
Ltwn Sprinklers,
Garden Bakes,
lloes,
Spadesi Shorels, ,

& BRO.
III

(leahim;

(UiANi)

"

'

WAGNER

Ulj.

CO.

On Sunday last the city of Santa Fe
undertook to open another street, but
was stopped by an injunction brought
board
by the Presbyterian Mission
whose land was trespassed upon.

Prqf. Owen of Chicago,
Mrs. 3. A.lVood

brother of
of the
famous Rough Rider regiment, is 'visiting the family of Frof. J. A. Wood,
of Santa Fe. Prof. Owen still realizes
some of the effects of the Cuoan fever,
but Is hopeful that sunny New Mexico
will do much toward bis restoration to
perfect health.

11c

East Las Vegas.

-

n

Americas

Yard

12kc

At

Yard

Fancy Figured White
Lawns.
Regular value, 20c.

I

W.J

rA

...

d

CM

TT

mnivm

W"

WALL PAPER
. . .

AT COST

Established

A

Specialty.

.

one-hal-

f

by water.
t;
''

price

Everything

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

at Reduced Prices.

C. L. HERNANDEZ.

- Business Managsr.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

,v

PITTENGER & CO.

Office,

Phone 17

Hogsett, Notary Public

C. HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BBAL ESTATE,

Sixth and Douglat Avei., East Las Vegas, N. M.
and City Property for .ale Inrrtfinent. m.1 and
Title, examined, rents collected and taie. paid.

"V."

s

damaged

..

P. C.

IiSS Vega.

ud Tnlmprovad Land
lMprod
atMadmA to for noa.rmild.iit..

DRY GOODS.

WINDOW SHADES

Colo. Phone 81.

-

.

Fine MILLINERY
ALSO

t

Vegas.

SIXTH STREET.

for the next SO days in
order to reduce btock.

ONE LOT .

i88r.-

H

I I'

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

;

rs. Wm. Malboeuf

"

Our new filter is now giving us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or "telephone us
and our wagon will call.

pettem obus co.

Agents for Las

TNjf.

The Water Question.

Our Sale of Shirt Waists Continued;

The appointment of Frank ChavesSj&
census enumerator for New Mexico, n r
said to have been a decisive victory fqf
Delegate Perea and an equally' decisive
defeat for Governor Otero.' Of course,
a victory for Perea means a victory for
Catron as well. It is whispered among
the elect that Governor Otero had reo
ommended Pedro Sanchez of Taps, who
was the governor's right hand bower
during the recent session of the legisla
ture. It bad been .understood that
Sanchez' appointment was a dead sure
proposition but in Ibis .instance, at
least, the governor proposed while tbe
delegate to congress disposed, .' .

.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

J. GEIIitlll 'I

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

go

If you want
JBXJY

Ttaps
1

C1TTIWP"

"True Fit"

.

Skortillip

(

THIS WEEK

y
I I'm

EACH

cnzAr.1

ymi'

P
;

1

White
Drab and

Black

Long and Short

WAIST

Fifty Cents

N

THIS WEEK

CORSET

vTfi

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

THE BIG STORE- HOSIERY

EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND UNDERWEAR

Guaranteed to Gire Satisfaetion.

3. roo3iit7au)'& son,

MUSLIN
At

Regardless of Cost.
Children's Fast Black Seamless
Hose,
Children 's Tan and Russet Ribbed Seamless Hose, double
knees, the 25c kind,
Boy's Heavy Ribbed Seamless
Black Hose, always sell at
v
25c, now
Black
Fast
Ladies
Topsy
Seamless Hose, with white
feet
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, double soles,
sign spliced heel, tne 30c
kind, now
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests . .

On

Ladies'

in
.
0

I9C

4c
I2C
18c

15c Ribbed Vests

Misses'Ribbed Vests, the
kind

8c

15c

.

Men's Undershirts and
ers.an exceptional good 40c
value, durinf this sale only

UNDERWEAR.

prices that will make them
walk, cost utterly dis-

regarded.

.

Ladies' sec Ribbed Vests

i
Superior to 11 other. In purity,
richne. and leavening Atrenfth.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Grace, to the Figure.

Shape

LoDgWaist

OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON AT

"M rruiinu teeis
f

Give Fit and

"Taris

a Corset GIGAtniC SL

THE BEST.

Que Dollar

wie city.

'

Yard

:

BR;

Liukb
will be laid out ueir the cemetery.
Among those taking au active interest
in the organization of the club are
Messrs. Mitchell and Mennet and Miss
Black well and Misses Laura aud Eva
Springer.

12'M

Fancy Xinen Striped and
r Heavy Corded Colored-p-t Striped Pique,
f
Regular value, 25c.

Try Us.

w

ol

.i'

Special Prices!)!! Screen Doors.

Five barrels of cantaloupe) and upwards of 100 watermelons were received
by Weils-Farexpress on No. I this
afternoon. The shipments' were re
Farmers on the Mora road above tbe ceived from Fort W orth, Texas.
city are cutting alfalfa and oats.
Having accepted the ' iigrncy of the
Fob Rent. A nice, well furnished celebrated white --enamel ; ovea-lloe- d
room, ground floor, east and south front, Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
best part of town and no other roomers. close out our present stock at prices
that will enable those desiring to purApply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
chase stoves at reductions worthy of
Word has been received that Eulalea consideration.
218-2Wagner & Mvers.
Coleman, wife of Constable Coleman,
committed suicide at Madrid on SaturFor funeral supplies, monuments and
day by shooting. She was in a state of
cut flowers go to Dearth, the underttemporary insanity.
ake'-.
I. 0. O. F. cemetery trustee
J8-t- f
In the district court, M. M. Dawson of Both t hones. '' r .
m t m
Colfax county, has been appointed by
The soothing and healing properties
the court as referee in the divorce case
of Emil Lozare vs. Itosalie Lozare, and of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
pleasant taste and prompt and .'permaBeie Hatcher have been granted a nent
cures, have made it a greaF f avor-it- e
divorce from Hiram Hatcher.
with tbe people eveiy where. For
Prof. Lubbers, a photographer of sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
some experience, has taken a position
with the Fiaza art gallery. This galA runt
crcam r tartar pow.cr
onpi
NO ALUM - NO AMMONIA
lery exhibits a portrait of Donaciano
Vigil, who was governor of New Mex-f- r
to 1817 to 1849

jlui
Colored

At

BUILDERS' SUPPLY

& MYERS,
-:-

Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr
Figured Pique,
Ginghams.
Regular value. 15c.
Regular value, 15c.

Fancy

ORight.

DUNN

At

i ma

ai

are

at

Varnishes,
Stains, Crushes.

Masonic Temple.

-

Our Pricesj

Poultry? Netting,
Ilouse Paints,

all Tin, Metal and Plumb-- f
We guarantee our work to be the Best.

ing work.

?

'

SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

KARE

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

--

TftE READERS OF DRY GOODS.

HA

In connection we have a complete shop for

LUilBESt,

The temporary bridge work
structed at the Galisteo river near
Thornton immediately after the wash-ou- t,
a few days ago, continues to be
used. It is now the intention of the
Santa Fe railroad company to super
cede the two spans, each about fifty
feet long, with one span of tbe required
length. By this means it is hoped to
avoid using masonry work in the bed
of the stream. In all probability a span
the required length can be secured from
the manufacturers, but if not a truss
bridge will be used. More definite information on this point will be known
in the next week or ten days.
The Albuquerque Journal-Democrdescrioes the arrival there of the first
of tbe new passenger engines received,
as follows:
Sunday night tbe engine
on passenger train No. 1 came in
from the north equipped with an electric headlight, the first ever seen in Albuquerque. The light thrown far ahead
is as powerful as a search light on a
war ship, to which it bears a considerable resemblance. Where the track
runs straight, it is lighted up for four
or five miles ahead, and the danger of
wrecks from obstructions is minimized.
The headlight and electric lights for
the cab are produced by a dynamo that
is placed on the top of the engine and
operated by steam furnished by tbe
boiler. Fifteen passenger and freight
engines on the Albuquerque division
are to be equipped with electric headlights. Five engines running out of
Chicago will be similarly furnished.
The Fyle Electric Headlight company
of Chicago holds the patent on the inM. A. Stogsdill. the gentlevention.
manly representative of the company,
spent yesterday in the city. He says
that the electric headlight is in use on
more than 200 roads ia the United
States, and will very soon entirely supercede tbe old style of light. The electric light, he says, is much cheaper than
oil, and of its great efficiency there can
be no question

LUDWIG ILFELD.

Cool.y'a LI v try SUM.

Opoilt

EASOWLE

rui n

1

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

.

See it in operation.'
Order early at

B.

.

MAJESTIC RANGE

'ft

$

V

-

con-

Furnishing Goods always in stock.

and

The Academy building on Douglas
avenue is being subjected to the depre
dations of petty thieves, and books that
were left in tbe building are being
taken from tbe building and sold to
woods.
innocent purchasers. Tbe windows In
The Bee says: It is stated on good the building have about all been brokeu
authority that the Santa Fe railroad by the small boy with stones.
will build a branch line from Las Cru
A large number of wagons weit
cesby way of the Black mountain gold
lined up ia front of Gross, Blackagain
camp to the gypsum bed and copper well & Co's. warehouse
today, unloadSan
Andreas
In
the
and galena claims
their valuable cargoes of wool. The
ing
mountains.
big, long warehouse is being completely
A number of changes occurred filled up with tbe product and even the
among tbe telegraphers on this division porches facing the west are being used
of the Santa Fe in the past few days. for the purpose. The season for re
J. T. Reed at Onavahas resigned and ceiving wool will continue for two or
Is succeeded by L. II. Dunn. S. S.
three weeks yet and it is evident that
Shaw has resigned his position at Los O.-& Co. are doing a good, big sbarjB
BranT.
C.
Cerillos and is succeeded by
of the business.
don.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over tbe First Na
The lawn at the Castaneda was
Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m
tional
In
men
seeded to blue grass today by
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf
the bridge and buildiog department.
The soil is in fine condition as far as
moisture is concerned and it remains
to be seen if home people will have better success than the company's landscape gardener in gettiDg the grass to
grow.

thinking, no bettering your condition.

No

Water.

ff

tl

at first
.
Uc
perfect, hut that they discovered afterward that the signatures were lacking
and that they, la order to make the
bills more passable, wrote in the blank
places left for. the signatures of tbe
bank officials, any names that suggested themselves.
The Denver papers do not, however,
give the names of the banks thus victimized, thus placing tbe publ'? In the
would
dark as to their identity out
lor i' opW very where oscruti
be nize crisp, new bills- that make their
appearance.

uhi

i.

i

CUSTARD

Tne Bee says: A San Marcial fireman
woke up the other day and found a
skunk In bis bed room. He treated tbe
animal like a brother until bis sweet.
scented nibs went out the door and re
sumed his stroll among tbe cotton

PLAZA.

E

Don't
Drink
Muddy

J.H.STEARNS

.

in

. ILFELD'S--TH-
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Mn.

Draw- -
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Ladies' Fine Skirts with ruffles,

the

85c

kind,

for

49C

Ladies' 98c Skirts.with" wide
embroidery,
Ladies' $1.24 Estra Fine
Skirts, finely trimmed with
embroidery or lace

98C

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,

24C

The 49c kind Ladies' Drawers in this sale at
Ladies' "650 Muslin Nightgowns, nicely trimmed.now
Ladies' 85c Gowns, nicely
trimmed with insertions,
Ladies' $1.00 Gowns, with
lace inserting and lace,

very pretty at
Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
in nice styles, go at

59C

35C
49C

6 c
2C

